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The 1999 tern and wader expedition to Namibia
A.J. Tree
PO Box 211, Bathurst, 6166, email:tony.tree@pixie.co.za

Following the pilot survey made on

the

Iine. Once again the largcst concentrations

Namibian coast in early 1998 (Tree 1998), a
full expedition to study tems and waders was

were found at Sandwich Harbour. Black Tern
numbcrs were rnarkedly lower than in 1998;
totals in the Walvis Bay/Swakopmund area
barely exceeded 5000 birds and were much

mounted for the period February-March
1999. Fieldwork concentrated on terns with
limited additional ringing of waders and Barn
Swallows. Ringing studies of terns were an
important aspect and included collection of

suitable mensural data, weight, primary
moult, acquisition of breeding cap and colouring of underparts, as well as ageing techniques. A considerable amount of data was
collected on food and f'eeding habits, move-

ments, flock components, roosting (both
diurnal and nocturnal), pre-roosting behaviour, departure patterns and identification of
colour-ring sightings. The expedition was
very successful and, as usual, as many questions arose as were answered. As observed

(Tree 1998), one person cannot work the
Walvis Bay/Swakopmund area alone. A team
with prior experience in tern and wader fieldwork was assembled. The largest contingent
(5) came from the Netherlands, as did much
of the funding; two field workers hailed liom

Norway and two from Australia. Mark
Boorman, of Swakopmund, joined in frequently during tern ringing at the Mile 4 Salt
Works near Swakopmund.

TERNS
Unfortunately, the unexpectedly favourable
circumstances ofearly 1998 did not re-occur

in 1999. Overall numbers of terns were
probably normal. As usual, Common Terns
completely outnumbered all other species
combined, but peak counts indicated only
50 000-70 000 birds on that stretch ofcoastSafrino News /1999) 28 (1 & 2): 3-8

lower at Sandwich Harbour. Further. the
large majority had departed by late February

with very f-ew remaining throughout March.
However. this species and its close relative,
the White-winged Black Tern, rvere very clif-

ficult to count during the day. Estimates
could oniy be made from one obscrvation
point, as the birds headed into roost at Walvis
Bay. In addition, many terns still came into
roost after dark. so were not counted. Only in
carly February, whcn large concentrations of
shrimp were available. lvere substantial numbers of Black Terns found feeding inshore.
Thc real mystcly bird remains the Whitewinged Black Tern. Small numbers were
fbund feeding in Walvis Bay during the day.
In the evenings, however', much larger numbers were counted flying past the yacht club
into the inner la-eoon. This species i: r'lot cn
open coastal feeder: they feed on fieshwater
or at salt works. All such sites were checked
during the day but only the occasional bird
was found. So where do they come from?
Evening observations at other points along
the coast. yieldecl negative results. Occasional departures to the north-north-east (i.e.
inland), at considerable height. were noted at

the yacht club and over the docks. Could
these birds be arriving iit the coast fiom inland feeding stations on the other side of the

Namib Desert? This specics is highly nomadic in its non-breeding quarters in both

Afiica

and Australia. so daily long-distance
flights may be customary lbr this species.
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The fluctuatins nunrbcr\ of Black Tern
visiting this coastline arc clil'ficult to explain.

rcceivcd ori 1998 sightirigsl). AII colourringed Swift Terns were juveniles from

A total of 290 birds rvere caught. As verv few
were juveniles. it is likely that these stay in
West Africa in their first year. Large nurnbers
of aclults may only nrol'e soutl.r into our
wate rs durin-s years of food shoftage at thcir
main non-breeding groLrnds in West Africa.
Alternativcly. thev may follow large rrovements of krill southwards along the Angolan
current, rvhich rntry florv further south in
some years than in others. It has alreacly been
suggested (Tree I 998) that 'our birds' rnal,be
of eastern origin. lcap-froggin-e the wcstern
populations. Thc latter appear to con-sreqate
in the Netherlands before heacling soulh to
Africa. In contrast. eastenl birds scem to migrate through the l\,lediterranean. The sinsle
Black Tern conrrol (BN096 l9) was a bird
caught in March 1999, on rutumn passage in
northern ltaly, perhaps supporting the possibility of an eastern migration route. The

breeclin-s coIonies

chances of recoveries in places such as
Kazakhstan are remote nowadays. Thus,
given our small number of birds rineed. there
is a higher probability of controls on nrigration in Europe, rather than of recoveries fiom
farther East.

The numhcr' ol'other tcrn \pecies \ erc
similar to those of 1998. Substarrtial nrovements olboth Sandwich and Switt Tems took

place along the coast occasionallv. in sirnilar

numbers to 1998. Counts at tliurnal roost
sites. however, werc much lower than the
peak numbers in 1998. The above two species

were tar-eeted for colour-ring observations,
resulting in t30 sightings. Manl' Sandwich
Tern colour'-rin-eing studies in Er.rrope are
done by students. r.vho appear not to advise
the rclevant ringing authorities of thcir ntarking schemes. This creates identification prob-

lems irr both the winter quarters and on the
various breeding grounds. as this spccies
tends to move a great deal between colonies.
The identified sightings w ele largelv of Durch
origin. as in 1998. Very f-ew appcared to be
from British and Bc.lgian colonies. The bal-

ance could be from Denmark. Sweden or
Germany and may yet be identifie d (although.
at time of writing. no infornration has been

in thc u'estern/southrvest-

r\t rrlrjorily were
immatures
ringecl
or
during the
.juveniles
crrr Cupe. Ol' thcsc. thc \

19c)6, l9c)7 ancl l99ll breeding se asons. Onlv
one yearling was sightecl in 1998 (a I99l
cohort): in contrast. manv yearlings of the
l99l'i cohort were present this season. These
knou'n-age colour-ringed birds add important
iuformation on the distribution ol age _uroups.
ageing rind development of breeding plumage. although anonralous situations clo occur
in the population as a whole.
Ditmara Tem appearecl to have had a much
more successful breeding season, locally at
least, than in 199U, but overall numbers

appeared to be lower. Full-grorvn birds are
difflcult to catch as they appear to move back
into the desert to roost at night and do not join

roosts of the larger species. Our remotecontrolled 'whoosh' net had a lot of teethin-e
problerns so we nrissecl sevelal poter-rtial
diun'ral catches of this species. ending up
with only one juvenilel
Tlre numbers of Caspian Terns seemed
similar to 1998. A small colony of or,er 40
birds iormed at the Walvis Bay Salt Works
only to be floocled out. At Mile,l Salt Works,
one plir nested and was checked on every
visit through late egg stage, to the hatching of
two ),oung. As is usual, only one survived

and eventually fledging sholtly after our

departure. We were very pleased at the success oi young 'Casper'. ls jackals patrol the
ponds and regularly destroy aspiring colonies
of breeding Hartlaub's Gulls. The t-emale parent incubatecl the eggs and cared lor the
young, and the male would take over in the
late alternoon to allow her tcl feed. The male
appeared to be the only parent actually collecting fish fbr the chick. occasionally bringing a fish so large that he had trouble in swallowing it hiniself. Both parents were very
zrlelt at all times, attackirrg gulls and keeping
a wary eye on us, flying around callin-g harshly. Hclu'ever. no close attacks were made on
us, e\/en when I was rin-eing 'Casper'. in contrast to the behaviour of some of the smaller
tern species.
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Table 1. Totals of all species ringed during the expedition, together with totals of author's
recaptu res.
Species

Nos. ringed

Whitefronted Plover
Chestnutbanded Plover
Grey Plover
Turnstone
Curlew Sandpiper

2E
3

I (from

119
59

1998)

(one from l998)

2

Sanderling
Red Knot

58

l8

Bartailed Godwit
Avocet
Kelp Gull
Hartlaub's Gull

Whiteu,inged Black Tem
Black Terr.r
Barn Srvallou
African Marsh Warbler

I

12

Little Stint

Caspian Tern
Su,ift Tern
Sandwich Tern
Damara Tern
Common Tern

Author's retraps

3

l2
2
2
I
:+b

56
I
9.10
I

290

I

lt6

I

t20

l

Single adult Whiskered Tern were seen in

the calls heard at the roost site. A tape lure of

February, on two occasions at Walvis Bay
Salt Works and once at Sandwich Harbour.

the latter call could significantly enhance
catching rates of this heavily ringed seabird
on the East Atlantic flyway. A suitable tape
fbr Swift Tern could do the same. The opportunity to use a tape tbr White-winged Black
Tern never arose, as they roosted well out on
the Walvis Bay mudflats. Both single-shelf
and double-shell nets were used along the
edges of the banks of the salt ponds. Greatest catching efficiency occurred during light
to moderate south-westerly winds with little

Finding nocturnal tern roost siles remained problematic. The only accessible site
was Mile 4 Salt Works. Another site was
found, about thirty minutes walk out onto the
mudflats at Walvis Bay. The distance made it
a unsuitable for night operations, and the
large numbers of flamingos sharing the site
were a further complication.

Daytime roosts were found at a variety

of sites. Although 'whoosh' netting

was

attempted, the birds would merely move off
a short distance when disturbed. The nocturnal roosts at Sandwich Harbour were totally
inaccessible even by boat. Tape luring was
used very successfully, especially for Black
Terns. The catches of Common Tern were
generally sufficient for us not to need tapes.
although when we did, the catching rate immediately increased. The Dutch brought a
Sandwich Tern tape which proved useless. as
the calls recorded in Eurooe were different to

or no moon or good cloud cover. Results on
clear. calm nights with a moon were generally poor. Catching was greatest from dusk to
just atier dark, when the birds seemed to fly
around before settling down; continuous light
movement carried on till between midnight
and 2 a.m. and then again before dawn.
Specially designed cotton holding-bags
were made up fbr the different sizes of terns.
The bags were much broader at thc bottom
lhan at the top. This ensured lhat the ends of
the wings and tail were not bent. Birds were
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Origins of ringed birds controlled. or recovered during the expedition

Cape Teal

Local

Tu rn ston e

Local

l
l

Sanderl i rrg

Kelp Gull
Hartlaub's Gull
Cornmon Tern

Canada

I

Finland

I

Pol and

1

U.K.

I

lcc I and

l

Local
Local (?)
Local

l

Finlar.rd
Po Iand

Sanrlrvich Tern

Norway
Gelrlant,(eastent)

-5

Estonia
Ireland

Unknown
Local
Nanribia
S. Africa

Barn Swallou,
African N{arsh Warbler

I

I

(one tbund dead)

(uses the BTO ringin-s schenre)
(three rings read in field)
6 (one fountl dead: one ring read in field)
(nng read in fietd)
(ring number reatj in field. address too small)
(tbund d1,in-q; desrroyed).
I

3

-.1

Local

I

Ita I1'

I

Namibia
U.K.
Local

(fbund dead)
(ring partially read in field)
(found dead)

l
3

Netherlands
Germanv (eastern)

Black Tern

l

(colour rin_cs reaLl in freld)
(nng partially read in field)
(ditro)
(colour rings read in field)

l2

Belei unt
S u cden

U.K.

Sn'ift Tern

I

(one controlled and one found dead)
(found dead along u,irh several unrirr_{etl birds
one from 1998. Probable toxic deaths)

(found dead)

I
I

l

(colour rings read in field)

* Control applies to bircls identified
tiom rings read in the hand, rings read in the field or indivrdual colour
rings

read in the field. The latter category does not inclucle sighrings-of
colclur rings usecl as locality or year
codes onlv.

collected by vehicle and brousht back to our
cilrnp sire quickl) wherc lhe! were imnlediately transf-erred to keep-cages wilh one spe_
cies only pet'(.omparlmcnt. This ensured t'hal
no overheatin-s took place in the cotton bags:
this had been u problem when we were rins_
ing lerns al Citpe Recife in 197 l-1972. The
keep-cages are made of shacte-cloth, are col_
lapsible. lightweight and easy to store and

carry.

The letrap rate on terns is verv low

rTublc I r indicarinc a high degree oi mobilitv in the group as a whole. T'he three Com_
mon Tern rctraps \\'ere a I st-year, a 2nd_year
and a probitble -lrtl-year birct. The firsr tr.r.o

were unlikelv to migrate that season and
could well winter on the Namibian coastline
or remain in Africa, drifting northwards. The
recaptures fbr the first two birds were over a
month after first ringing. whilst the latfer was

only a week later. The only recapture of

Blacl Tern 'i {ls an adull relfapped eleven
days later.
It was intelesting to compare the percent_

age of ringed birds against the estimated
percentage seen to be wearing rings in the
field. Common Tem estimates suggested that
about 2.5-3%, of all birds seen in the fielct
were metal-ringed; the actual capture rate of
loreign-ringed birds was 2.81/c, reflectine the
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field situation well. The anomalies lay with
Sandwich and Switi Terns. Field obsen'ations in 1998 (Treel998). indicatccl that 1.5
20% Sandwich and l-57o ol'Swili Terns rvere

metal ringed. The situation in the field in

1999 was similar but the trapping rate
showed only 9r/o of Sandwich and 6.5% of
Swift Terns were already ringed. despite the
fact that ringed birds are considercd morc
vulnerable to mistnet capture
and in effect,
- in a net by
one of the Swift Terns was caught
the ring only. It should be mentioned that a
SAFRING ring was added to all foreign controls. This ensures that we will be notificd of
any l'uture recoveries of those particular birds

by SAFRING.
Some mention should be made of reriding

rings in the lleld. First of all. great patience
is needed. as a ring can be only pafiially rcacl
when the bird is stationarv. \o continuou\
checking is required in case it moves. One
also needs to get very close to the birds. as
even with a 60x telescope the rings are ol'ten
difficult to read. We would sit on the sancl
and gradually wrig-ele our way forward a 1-ew
metres at a time. This is the only way that the
birds will accept an encroachin-u presence.

Lastly, good light and a suitable tide

is

essential: the best conditions occured on the

west-facing shore, in the morning with low
sunlight and on an incoming tide when birds
were pushed increasingly towards onc thus
changing position periodically.

WADERS
Some of the most exciting results came fronr
the very limited amount of wader work that
was caried out. The numbers of waders were
much as usual, although Red Knot numbers
were very low. There were incredible conccntrations of Turnstone and Sanderling on the
inner shoreline of Pelican Point in early Feb-

ruary. A feeding density of over I 000 Turnstones was found on 400 m of shoreline and
some 2100 Sanderling were feeding on 600700 m of shoreline. both on 9th February.
However, it was a phone call from Mark,
on 7th March, that eventually caused much
excitement. He reported a colour-ringed

Turnstone that he. his wif'e and a friend had
seen at the purnphouse of the Mile 4 Salt
Works. The whole tearl saw it the next day.
Floor Arls thought the ringsitlag looked very
similal to one that he secn a couple of years
earlier in the Nctherlancls and which eventually proved to have been ringed in northern
Canada. We emailed Guy Morrison and received a rapid reply confirming that the bird
was inclcecl one of his. Unfortunately, one
colour rin-r hacl disappeared so we could only
pin the bird down to one of a possible nine
ringed at Alert, north-east Ellesnrere Island,
in the summer of 1996. This is the first indication that Nearctic Turnslone nright rvinter
in Africa. although it has earlier been suggested that a proportion of the population
may reach Wcst Africa. This bird. an adult
male. was last seen at the sarxe site on l Sth
April. b1' Mark Boorman. All previous work
in southern Afl'ica has indicated a Siberian
origin for the Turnslones visitin-q our shores.
Twclve clays later a Sanderling bearing an
Icelandic ring ( 8687 I 3) was caught at Pelican
Point and on the 27th, at the same locality, an
individually colour ringed bird was seen and
latel traced to the cast coast of England.
Intriguingly this bird had been ringed on 2-5
March 1995 as a juvenile and w,as fiom an
overwinterin-e population considered to be of

Neurctic origin a: ilrc rnierant' pa5\ing
through Iceland. Is it possible that first-year
Ncitrctic birds \\'inter in wcstern Europe and
then later wintcr further south'J Once again,
this is the first hint that Nearctic birds reach

Africa.

as all previous indications suggest
that our visitors of this spccics are of Siberian

origin as well.
Less common wadcrs are a feature at
Walvis Bay in particular, but one bird. the
Grey Phalarope, took everyone by surprise. It
would appear that a small wreck of these
birds occurrcd along the coastline. The llrst
indications were al least six birds secn at Pelican Point during a waterbird count on 3rd
March. Thereafier small numbers were seen
regularly up to thc beginning of April at a
variety of sites whilst specimens of two dead
birds were forwarded to the National Museum in Windhoek. Several Rcdshank were
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seen up to the encl of February and appear to
be regular visitors to the arcii, as do E,uropean

Oystercatchcr. one of w,hich was see n at
Sandwich Harbour. A Mon-solian Plover w,as
seen on sevelal occlisions and two Broadbillecl Sandpiper ancl an American Golden
Plovel r','ere secn occasionally. Rednecked
Phalarope were again prcsent in -uood numbers in January, the last bircl being seen on
20th February.

BARN SWALLOW
A small roost of Barn Swallows. usually numberin-u some 1500 to 2000 birds, \\,as eventu-

ally tracked down to the extensive reed-beds
near the Walvis Bay Sewa-te Works but it was

not an easy roost to work. The birds dicl not

respond well to tape lures r"rnless they
intended to roost at the exact sile where these
were bcing playecl. Fceding on this coastline
cannot be easy tbr swallows and sometimes
thel' wor-rld only arrive at last light flying
strai-eht ir.rto their roost sitc without 'sweep-

ing'the

area first. Numbcrs of

|
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Norwcgians, Nils Lorentzen and Toril Lohne,
stayed fbr the entire period: the Dutch team
was made up of Tom van der Have (Dutch
tcam leader), Symen Deutzman, Jan van der
Winclen. Floor Arts and Guido Kiejl; the two
Australian participants were Dr Roz Jessop
and Pete Coilins. Mark Boorman participated
on a regular basis. The expedition was run

under the auspices

of the A.D.U.

and

W.l.W.O. and was funded by the Ministry of
A,ericulture, Nature Management and Fisheries ol'the Netherlands. Birdl-ife South Africa
and also by the individual participants. Enormous assistance was -eiven by members of
Round Table of Walvis Bay, especially the
Chairman and his wife. Riaan and Lindsay
Lottering. and particular thanks must go to
the owner of Mile 4 Salt Works, Mr J. Klein.
and to the Manager of the Walvis Bay Salt
Works. Roy Stanton. lbr permission to work
at those sites on a re-eular basis. Many people
in Walvis Bay and Langstrand contributed in
a variety of ways to the success of the expedition and all are to be thanked.

Aliican Marsh

Warbler were also ringed clurin-e these sesstons.
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